
HOUSING IDEAS FOR  
SINGLE FAMILY 3

Character Compatible & Size Efficient Housing Ideas for the Single Family 3 
(SF3) Land Use Designation
The following concepts are part of the implementation of land use policy contained in the Brookswood-Fernridge Community Plan (BFCP).  They 
respond to specific policy for different housing ideas for the Single Family 3 (SF3) Land Use Designation. Housing diversity is a key policy of the 
BFCP. Providing housing choice will help us meet the changing needs of current and future residents and households. The BFCP policies also 
recognize the need to cluster housing in order to preserve, restore and enhance nature conservation. Lastly, these concepts also recognize in 
particular, the need to provide ground-oriented housing ideas with many of the desirable features of single family homes. 
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FSR 0.55
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Emerging Policy Directions - -  Single Family + Backyard Cottage



HOUSING IDEAS FOR  
SINGLE FAMILY 3

Option 1 Option 2a 

Duplex
Option 1 - narrow/deep lot with a lane
lot size: 650 sm
site coverage: 36%
FSR 0.54
illustrated tree canopy:  126sm
total open space:  416 sm

Duplex
Option 2a - wide/shallow tandem parking
lot size: 650 sm
site coverage: 32%
FSR 0.54
illustrated tree canopy:  141 sm
total open space:  441sm
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Duplex
Option 1 - narrow/deep lot with a lane
lot size: 650 sm
site coverage: 36%
FSR 0.54
illustrated tree canopy:  126sm
total open space:  416 sm

Duplex
Option 2a - wide/shallow tandem parking
lot size: 650 sm
site coverage: 32%
FSR 0.54
illustrated tree canopy:  141 sm
total open space:  441sm

each duplex unit 
is distinct, ie:  not 

mirrored
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Streetscape Concepts

Duplex
Option 2b - wide/shallow double car garage

Duplex
Option 2c - wide/shallow corner lot

lot size: 705 sm
site coverage: 32%
FSR 0.5
illustrated tree canopy:  123 sm
total open space:  478 sm

lot size: 705 sm
site coverage: 34%
FSR 0.50
illustrated tree canopy:  113 sm
total open space:  462 sm
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Emerging Policy Directions - - Duplex

Character Compatible & Size Efficient Housing Ideas for the Single Family 3 
(SF3) Land Use Designation (cont’d)

Streetscape Concepts - 2b

Duplex
Option 1 - narrow/deep lot with a lane
lot size: 650 sm
site coverage: 36%
FSR 0.54
illustrated tree canopy:  126sm
total open space:  416 sm

Duplex
Option 2a - wide/shallow tandem parking
lot size: 650 sm
site coverage: 32%
FSR 0.54
illustrated tree canopy:  141 sm
total open space:  441sm
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mirrored
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